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Nonequilibrium pattern formation in the crystallization of polymer blend films
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We show that the morphology of polyethylene oxide crystallization in thin films can betuned to obtain
circular spherulites, seaweed and symmetric dendrites, and fractal aggregation forms through the addition of
clay particles and the amorphous polymer, polymethyl methacrylate. The thin-film polymer crystallization
patterns are compared to a two-dimensional phase field model of dendritic growth in Ni/Cu alloys with a
variable surface tension anisotropy«. Some aspects of polymer crystallization patterns can be understood from
the phase field calculations, but a more general model is required to describe the full range of observed
patterns.
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A competition between orderly and disorderly growth o
curs in a wide range of pattern formation processes~growth
of cell colonies, electrochemical deposition, etc.,@1#!. To bet-
ter understand nonequilibrium pattern formation, and po
mer and metal crystallization, in particular, it is important
have experimental and computational model systems that
be ‘‘tuned’’ through the recognized class of pattern typ
@1,2# and to determine the interactions and processes
govern this type of pattern formation.

Pattern formation in nonequilibrium crystallization is pr
dicted to depend on the degree of undercooling and a pa
eter governing the intensity of the expression of crystall
symmetry in the pattern formation, the surface tension
isotropy « @2#. However, there have been no experimen
investigations of crystallization in which« is varied to check
predictions of recent theories of nonequilibrium crys
growth. Most recent studies of nonequilibrium crystallizati
have been restricted to simple organic fluids~e.g., succino-
nitrile! where « does not vary appreciably@3#. Moreover,
these studies are ordinarily limited to relatively low unde
cooling to allow measurements of the kinetics of crys
growth by optical microscopy. Polymeric materials have
advantage that the crystallization rate is usually mu
smaller than metals and small molecule liquids and it is of
possible to study crystallization at high undercooling. W
investigate thin blend films of a crystalline polymer@poly-
ethlene oxide~PEO!# and an amorphous polymer@polym-
ethyl methacrylate~PMMA!#. The films are sufficiently thin
~thickness<200 nm! to be treated as nearly two dimension
@4#.

PMMA and PEO materials were purchased from Aldri
@5# and their polydispersity indicesk (k5Mw /Mn) were de-
termined at NIST by gel permeation chromatography
equal k(PMMA) 51.8 ~Mw57.33103 g mol21 @6#! and
k(PEO) ~Mw51.53105 g mol21 @6#! '4. The equilibrium
melting temperatureTm of pure PEO was determined t
equal Tm5338 K by differential-scanning calorimetry o
thick ~20 mm! evaporated PEO/chloroform films and th
glass transition temperaturesTg of the PEO and PMMA
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films equal 213 and 377 K, respectively. ‘‘Cloisite’’~mont-
morillonite! clay particles were obtained from Southern Cl
Products@5#. We placed 1 g of clay and 50 ml of distilled
water in a 100-ml beaker at 353 K, and 1 g of distearyldim-
ethyl ammonium chloride was then added to the soluti
The blend components~PEO/PMMA/clay! were dissolved in
chloroform at a total concentration of 1% by mass rat
unless otherwise stated. The clay concentration of the s
casting solution was fixed at 5% of the mass of the ble
Thin blend films with the clay additive were spin coated on
Si substrates~Semiconductor Processing Co., orientati
~100!, Type P @5#! at a spin speed of 2000 rpm, resulting
films of uniform thickness~200 nm! unless otherwise stated
After spin casting, the blend films were melted at 373 K f
10 min and then cooled to the crystallization temperatureTc .
Reflective optical micrographs~OM! were obtained using a
Nikon optical microscope~OM! with a digital Kodak Mega-
Plus charge coupled device camera attachment@5#. Miscibil-
ity characteristics are discussed elsewhere@7,8#.

In Fig. 1, we show that the crystallization morphology
PEO/PMMA blend films can be tuned by varying the pol
mer composition at a fixed temperature (Tc5305 K). The
PEO melting temperature (Tm) depends on the polyme
composition andTm values are indicated in the caption
along with the dimensionless undercooling,dT5(Tm
2Tc)/Tm . Clay particles nucleate the crystallization and a
apparent as dark spots at the center of the patterns.

Over a large range of PEO mass fraction~50–100 % PEO
by mass!, we find @Fig. 1~a!# circularly symmetric spheru-
lites. This is the ‘‘normal’’ polymer crystallization morphol
ogy encountered under processing conditions@9#. The
needlelike branches of the spherulite become increasin
coarse with increasing PMMA concentration and the inse
Fig. 1~a! shows a magnified view of this spherulite micr
structure for a 70/30 blend~ratio indicates PEO/PMMA mas
ratio!. Recent studies of nonequilibrium crystallization
electrodeposition indicate that noisy convection at high ra
of crystal growthsuppressestip splitting, leading to symmet-
ric spherulitelike growth@10#. We anticipate that fluctuation
in the stress field about a rapidly growing crystallizati
front can lead to similar effects in highly viscous polym
fluids, but we leave this question to future study.

In a composition range between 50/50 and 40/60, we
serve a transition between the spherulite andseaweed den-
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FIG. 1. ~Color! Polymer crystallization morphologies as a function of polymer composition. OM images rendered in false colorh
'200 nm, unless otherwise noted.~a! Spherulitic crystallization of a pure PEO film~Tm5340 K, dT50.09!. The needlelike substructur
becomes coarser in the spherulite regime with increasing PMMA concentration. Inset shows this substructure for a 70/30 blend.~b! Seaweed
dendritic growth in a~50/50! PEO-PMMA film ~Tm5332 K, dT50.07!. ~c! Symmetric dendritic growth in a~30/70! PEO-PMMA film. Inset
shows crystallization morphology for 50-nm film.~d! Fractal dendritic growth pattern in a~20/80! PEO-PMMA. Tm was determined by
differential scanning calorimetry on 20-mm-thick evaporated films. The relative clay polymer mass has been fixed at 5%.
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drite morphologies@Fig. 1~b!# @11#. Seaweed growth is char
acterized by broad growing tips that split intermittently. Aft
splitting, one of the newly formed branches normally gro
to predominate over the other. Repeating this process le
to a cascade of branching events and to a crystallization
tern resembling seaweed and other natural growth forms@1#.
The dynamics of this type of growth has recently been
vestigated by Utter, Ragnarsson, and Bodenschatz@12#.

Increasing the PMMA concentration further to the ran
40/60–30/70 yields another morphological transition. In t
concentration range, we observe well-formedsymmetric den-
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drites where the fourfold symmetry of equilibrium PEO
crystallization asserts itself at a macroscopic scale@Fig. 1~c!#
@13#. Note the near registry of the sidebranches on each
of the growing dendrite arm and the uniformity of the ‘‘sta
like’’ envelope curve describing the positions of the sid
branch tips of the dendrite@14#. The shape of the dendrit
envelope remains nearlyinvariant after an early transien
regime @8#. This highly regular structure is reminiscent o
symmetric dendritic crystallization driven by periodic exte
nal perturbations@15#.

A separate paper focuses on the growth dynamics of
2-2
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FIG. 2. ~Color! Influence of surface tension anisotropy« on phase field simulations of dendritic crystallization of a model alloy mixtu
~a! Seaweed dendritic growth,«50. ~b! A transition between seaweed and symmetric dendritic growth morphologies occurs f«c

'0.002.~b! Fully developed symmetric dendritic growth,«50.012. UndercoolingdT equals 0.013. Color map indicates Cu volume fracti
so that bright orange areas correspond to crystallized regions rich in Ni.
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symmetric dendrite shown in Fig. 1~c! @8#. The position of
the advancing dendrite tip spontaneously oscillates in
course of growth for this morphology where the period
oscillation depends on the extent of undercooling, comp
tion, and film thicknessh @8#. Crystallization patterns simila
to Fig. 1~c! are obtained forh.80 nm, but the spontaneou
growth pulsationscease to occurin thinner films@8#, result-
ing in the morphology change illustrated in the inset to F
1~c!. The inset figure has the same composition~30/70! as
the thicker film, buth'50 nm rather than 200 nm. Notabl
the thin-film ~50 nm! crystallization pattern has a much mo
disordered appearance than the thicker film growth patte
@8#, showing the impact of the growth pulsations.

The crystallization of the blend film at still lower PEO
concentrations is expected to lead to irregular dendr
growth @16# and we indeed observe a reentrant transit
from symmetric to branched~fractal dendritic! growth upon
lowering the PEO concentration to the range 25/75–15
The crystallization morphology in Fig. 1~d! is for a 20/80
relative composition film. This growth pattern resemb
diffusion-limited aggregation~DLA ! @17#, but patterns of this
form can also be obtained by successive nucleation even
the boundary of a growing crystal@18#. Similar crystalliza-
tion patterns are commonly found in metallic films@19#.

Studies were also made of the blend film crystallizat
morphologies as a function ofT. For low undercooling (dT
50.038), for example, we observe the growth of ne
equilibrium square crystals~image not shown! over long
time scales for 30/70 composition blend films and the sy
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metric dendritic crystallization pattern@Fig. 1~c!# emerges
with increasingdT. Unfortunately, the crossover betwee
these morphologies seems to be a matter of kinetics ra
than the magnitude ofdT ~the time over which the Mullins-
Sekerka instability disrupts the equilibrium crystallizatio
pattern growth becomes shorter with increaseddT!, so that it
is difficult to determine the morphology as a function ofT.

We can obtain some insight into the progression of po
mer crystallization morphologies by comparing to simu
tions of dendritic crystallization in two-dimensional flui
mixtures. Recently, there have been advances in mode
nonequilibrium crystallization using thephase fieldmethod
@20# and Fig. 2 illustrates some phase field simulations d
dritic growth where« is varied to obtain representative cry
tallization morphologies. The model parameters in our cal
lations, apart from the value of«, are taken to be exactly
those chosen in Ref.@20# for a Ni-Cu alloy with a average
Cu volume fractionfCu50.408. ~Each run took severa
hours on a consumer grade personal computer runnin
Linux operating system@5#.! This mixture is miscible and the
equilibrium crystals have a square form@13#, as the case of
PEO. The simulation in Fig. 2 corresponds to aT where the
pure Ni crystallizes and the pure Cu does not~PEO crystal-
lizes upon cooling, but PMMA remains amorphous!. Further
information about the properties of Ni and Cu and simulat
parameters are described in Ref.@20#. The color map in Fig.
2 indicates the Cu volume fraction. Orange corresponds
relatively low concentration of Cu (fCu50.385) and thus to
a relatively high concentration of Ni. Figure 2~a! considers
2-3
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the extreme case of«50 ~isotropic surface tension! where
seaweed dendritic growth occurs. In this morphology,
dendrite arms regularly split along the direction of tip prop
gation and grow in a disorderly fashion without the guidan
of anisotropy in the surface tension. This growth patte
clearly resembles the polymer crystallization pattern in F
1~b!. Note that both the simulated and blend film seawe
patterns share an early stage of uniform growth, before
tling into the tip-splitting mode. This instability@2,21# is less
pronounced for larger« and a transition from the seaweed
symmetric dendritic growth occurs near«5«c'0.002.@Both
the simulated and polymer dendrites exhibit interesting
existence between the tip splitting and stable parabolic
growth for «'«c and the transitional polymer compositio
~45/55! in the blend films, respectively, but space limitatio
do not allow a discussion of this phenomenon here.# Fully
developed symmetric dendritic growth is obtained for«
@«c and Fig. 2~b! illustrates this symmetric dendrite growt
pattern for«50.012. Notice that the sidebranches grow p
pendicularly to the slender paraboloid dendrite arms for la
«. In previous work@20#, « was fixed somewhat arbitrarily to
a large value («50.04) to mimic dendritic structures seen
the metallurgical mixtures. Of course, these dendrites ha
more symmetric appearance than Fig. 2~b!. Our main point
in showing Fig. 2 is to illustrate the impact of increasing« on
the structure of dendritic growth patterns. Notably,« has
never been determined for a polymeric fluid so that m
quantitative comparisons of our measurements to the p
field model are not yet possible.

It is apparent that some aspects of the polymer cryst
zation patterns can be understood from the phase field s
lations, while others cannot. The simulations capture the
fect of the transition between the seaweed and symme
dendrite morphologies. This transition has its origin in t
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variation of« in the simulations and varying polymer com
position in the polymer blend. The interfacial tension of t
blend film is low because of its proximity to a phase boun
ary for phase separation@7#. An explanation of the ubiqui-
tous ‘‘dense branching’’ or spherulite morphology at hig
PEO concentration remains a puzzle, but our understan
of this morphology in the case of electrodeposition@10#
points to elastic effects of the polymer film as being impo
tant. At low PEO concentrations, we observe fractal grow
patterns reflecting the heterogeneous transport proces
which PEO segregates to the growing dendrite. This reg
is difficult to simulate using the phase field method beca
of the enormous separation of time scales associated with
interface attachment kinetics and mass diffusion and beca
of the highly diffuse nature of the interfaces. Since the sl
rate of diffusion can be expected to predominate in this
gime, it is sensible to revert to a simpler computation
method such as DLA to describe the crystallization proce
However, the adoption of such a model causes us to
contact with the thermodynamic theory that forms the ba
of the phase field methodology.

Future work should focus on the growth dynamics
spherulites~e.g., investigate whether the stress field arou
the growing dendrite exhibits oscillations related to t
growth velocity and branching frequency of the needlel
crystallites! and corresponding phase field simulations inc
porating elasticity and viscoelastic effects~e.g., shear thin-
ning! are needed to interpret the spherulite growth meas
ments.
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